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Today and Tomorrow’s Weather

A frontal boundary currently extends from south-central Florida southwestwards towards the Bay of Campeche.  This is allowing for gentle 
to moderate easterly to northeasterly winds offshore Texas and western Louisiana and moderate northerly to northeasterly winds from 
central Louisiana eastwards.  This setup is supporting slight to moderate seas.  These conditions will continue through today as a cold front 
approaches the northwest Gulf coast tonight.  This front will move offshore the northwest Gulf coast early tomorrow morning and 
progress southwards through the day.  As it does so, winds will become northerly to northeasterly at fresh levels and build seas at 
moderate heights.  The front will also bring the slight risk for some showers.
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Day Three through Seven Weather Hazards

On Thursday, high pressure will build in the wake of the front and shift east.  This will allow for winds to become easterly to southeasterly 
at moderate to fresh levels over the eastern Gulf along with moderate seas and southeasterly at fresh to occasionally strong levels over 
the western Gulf along with moderate to occasionally rough seas.  This setup will continue through Friday.  Over the weekend, another 
modest front looks to impact the northern Gulf shifting winds to the north and northeast at fresh levels.  Then early next week, high 
pressure will once again and build and shift east allowing for the return of onshore flow.
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This Morning’s Winds and Seas

Day 3 Morning Winds and Seas Day 3 Evening Wind and Seas

This Evening’s Winds and Seas

Tomorrow Morning’s Winds and Seas Tomorrow Evening’s Winds and Seas
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